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Abstract. A new hypothesis is formulated to explain the diversity and the range of complexity 
of secondary sexual characters (SSC). lt is based on the observation that in many animal groups an 
important soma tic radiation took place but the SSC remained fairly uniform and the ir complexity low, 
wh ile in sorne other well-studied groups it can be shown that, apparently at a later stage, complexity 
increased dramatically while somatic morphology remained stable. SSC are therefore hypothesised 
to be linked to hidden (behavioural), but crucial traits that have been acquired in the last steps of the 
evolution of the taxon. The mating process is postulated to gnarantee the presence of these charac
ters. During this process the « mate is checked ». The reason for this mechanism is hypothesised to 
be the avoidance of the loss of crucial behavioural adaptations through deleterious mutations. The 
hypothesis might explain why taxa with a flexible checking system (e.g. stridulation, nuptial dance) 
are more speciose than those using only morphological elues which may be more limited in com
plexity and variation. Systems that allow larger variation without compromising the survival of the 
adult male will a llow a wider radiation. Since complexity of SSC is hypothesised to be correlated 
with specialisation, animal groups with smaller species cau be expected to have more complex SSC. 
Female choice is presumed to be a secondary effect of the « mate check » mechanism. The former 
only operates in optimal habitats where a wide range of the signal stTength of the male is to be 
expected. In marginal habitats (sinks) it is likely to be insignificant because both female coyness and 
range of male signal strength are assumed to drop. It is precisely in sinks where speciation will occur 
when behavioura l adaptations, consolidated by SSC, allow more efficient use of underexploited 
resources. Therefore, in contrast to fema le choice, mate check is viewed as a stabilising mechanism. 

Key words: Araneae, cichlids, complexity, marginal habitats, niche pressure, secondary sexual 
characters, sexual selection, sinks, sources, specialisation, speciation. 

INTRODUCTION 

The purpose of sex is currently considered to be an insurance for rapid adaptation und er 
changing environmental conditions. It would appear, however, tbat thi apparently well
established theory might have to be abandoned or at !east modified, in the light of new 
insights (OTio & MICHALAKIS 1998, and references therein). Z EYL & B ELL ( 1997) provide 
convincing data which indicate that the real advantage of sex is the elimination of deleteri
ous mutations. Sorne of the hypotheses concem ing sexual selection, in particular Fisherian 
selection, have also acquired the theo1y status. Since they are probably Jess weil established 
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than the former, there is reason to consider that status as premature. The alternative mecha
nism here presentee! protracts the diJ·ection taken by the hypothesis of ZEYL & BELL ( 1997). 

Sexual selection was for the first ti me formulated by DARW IN (1859, 1871) and was 
recognised as one of the driving evolutionary forces. Sexual selection has many aspects : 
sperm competition, endurance rivalry (lek behaviour) and coercion, but male contests and 
mate choice are doubtless the mechanisms that have received most attention as they are 
supposee! to be the most widespread mechanisms in this respect (ANDERSSON & lwASA, 
1996). We will focus on the latter in the present paper. 

As far as mate choice is concernee!, a remarkable and weil known hypothesis is that of 
FISHER (1930) known as the « ninaway process ». According to that madel sexual dimor
phism is a result of sexual selection per se: fe males choose males for the sake of the ir abil
ity to stimulate the female which results in a self-reinforcing process, permanent! y increasing 
the extent of the secondary sexual characters (SSC : since the terms «primary» and «sec
ondary» sexual characters have led to confusion in the past - see ARNQVIST 1997 - SSC is 
here used as any character, apmt from the gonads, that contributes to sexual dimorphism). 
The reasoning behind this hypothesis is that the fe male's preference for a certain type of 
male is heritable and wi ll be similar in her daughters. Fisherian se lection is sti ll often 
invoked to explain sexual dimorphism. Another madel that is rapidly ga ining influence is the 
«good genes» hypothes is (a Iso ca li ed « handicap » or « indicator » madel) which assumes a 
link between the quality of the male ornament and his overall phys ical fitness. ln other 
words, the stronger the male's signal , the higher its titness. This hypothesis was also pro
posee! by FISH ER (1930), reformul ated by ZAHAVI (1975, 1987) and translatee! into a popula
tion genetic madel by GRAFEN ( 1990). Females selecting a strong male signal would th us be 
guaranteed higher survival rates of their offspring. A third madel that receives increas ing 
attention is a modification of the indicator madel ca li ed the «revea ling indicator made l» 
which expects a certain quali ty of the male (e.g. res istance aga inst paras ites) to be retlected 
in the male's ornament (HEYWOOD, 1989). A further made l is the« direct benefit» hypothe
sis (KlRKPATR ICK 1985, 1987) which assumes that femal es tend to mate with males that max
imize female fecunclity. Species recognition is yet another explanation fo r mate choice and 
one of the earliest hypotheses to ex plain it: SSC are ass umed to have evolved in orcier to 
avoicl interspecific mating. Finally, the « sensory exploitation» madel (RYAN 1990, RYAN et 
al. 1990, RYAN & KEDDY-I-IECTOR 1992) ass umes that males take aclvantage of the female 
sensory capabilities that antedate the ori gin of the sexual selection clynam ic and the evolu
tion of the male and fe male traits is th us clecouplecl . It is ev ident that some of these mecha
ni sms overlap and have been combinee! to exp lain particular cases of female choice. 

The present paper fo rmulates a new hypothes is that focuses on the quantity of infor
mation that is transferrecl from the male to the fe male cl uring th entire mating proces and 
is assumee! to be a mechani sm to avo id deleter iou mutati ns which might eas ily affect 
fine-tunecl behavioural adaptations. 
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THE HYPOTHESIS 

The nucleus of the hypothesis is as follows : 

ln order to avoid the loss of crucial behavioural adaptations by deleterious mutations 

that would compromise survival , incipient species evelop secondary sexual characters 
linked to these adaptations; the mating process is thus construed so that it guarantees the 

presence of these characters, and during this process the «mate is checked ». This implies 
that SSC transfer a certain amount of information related to the species' degree of spe
cialisation and that there is no necessity for a causal relationship between the behavioural 
or somatic trait and the SSC that is linked toit. It has the important implication that female 

choice is a result of the presence of SSC and not the cause of the ir origin ; whereas female 
choice is considered to increase the rate of evolution, mate check on the contrary is pro
posed to have a stabilising effect. 

The background to the idea is the fa ct th at parts of the genome are more susceptible to 
mutations than others. As mutations are more likely to occur in such an active zone, the 

chance for occurrence of exactly the deleterious mutations that compromise newly 
acquired adaptations is high . «Mate cheëk » can be considered a meèhanism to prevent 

mates with such deleterious mutations taking part in the reproductive process. 

Although the present paper does not in tend to formulate a genetic background of the 
mechanism, one of the possibilities is the implication of pleiotropy. The information that 
is transferred to the female by morphological or behavioural sexual traits, operating dur
ing courtship and mating, bas to be genetically linked to the hidden characters. MAYR 

( 1963) argued that SSC are selectively neutra! but influenced by genes th at code for selec
tively important traits. EBERHARD ( 1985) refuted this hypothes is as it does not explain wh y 

(a) only SSC and not somatic characters tend to be affected and (b) primary genitalia are 
unaffected wh en sperm transfer is mediated only by secondary genitalia. ARNOLD ( 1973) 
proposed a similar hypothesis but assumed that genitalic characters are not neutra! but 

assure species-specific matings by a Jock and key mechanism. Whereas EB ERHARD 's 
( 1985) refutation of the Jock and key hypothes is is extensive and convincing, his argu
ments concerning pleiotropy arè not. lt should be obvious that just like other characters, 
linked traits are subj ect to selection and will disappear when they are di sadvantageous. 
SSC as we il as somatic characters might be affected by ple iotropy linkage, but when these 
1 inks are not advantageous they are bou nd to disappear, possibly together with the char
acters themselves. 

FITNESS: THE BE HAVIOURAL COMPON ENT 

Apart fro m on its morpholog ical adaptations, the surv iva l of an individual laJ·gely 

depends on its behavioural adaptations. ln orcier to be successfcil , it has to act in the ri ght 

way : it should prefer the right habitat, be active at the right time (i n the right season, at 

the right time of the day), show tbose food preferences that enable it to obta in enough 

resources and , importantly, behave in such a way a,s to avo id preclator . 
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As these kinds of adaptations, although crucial for survival, often have no directly 
obvious morphological expression, the hypothesis suggests that information about their 
presence is conveyed by SSC (see Fig. 1). 
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Fig. 1.- Fluctuation of somalie and genitalic variation in ti me within a particular ani
mal group: a period of strong somalie radiation and relative genitalic stability, is fol
lowed by of period of rapid genitalic radiation and stable soma tic patterns. 

Tt is evident that in the course oftime, as niches become narrower, ali these preferences 
undergo a tendency towards higher specialisation. As the number of species increases and 
mechanisms of protection of possible resources, plants as weil as an imal prey items, 
improve, the need for specialisation undergoes a parallel increase. Together with that 
increasing specialisation, the amount of information transferrecl during (pre)mating has to 
increase. lt is cie ar from phylogenies for certain invertebrate groups ( e.g. Araneae, 
Tenedos: JOCQUÉ & BAERT 1996, StOJ·ena: JOCQUÉ & B AEHR 1992, B AEHR & J OCQUÉ 1994, 
Lycosoidea: Griswolcl 1993, Diptera: Mycetophilidae: Sou 1997, Pipunculidae: DE 
MEYER 1995, 1996) that the complexity of genita l structures has increasecl consiclerably in 
the course of evolution. This has been explained as a random phenomenon grea tl y depen
dent on incidental preferences of fema les. In the present hypothesis it is argued tb at wh en 
particular characters, behavioural and perhaps morphological, develop, they have to be 
exteriorisecl by para i! e l genital traits. A famous example is th at of black-headeclmale stick
lebacks which exh ibit flight reaction from particular large fish predators,. sucb reaction 
being absent in the red-headecl males that mainly occur in habitats where tbese predators 
are absent. The clevelopment of the fli ght reaction is exteriori ·ecl by the clevelopment of 
the appearance of a black head in the male du ring the breecling season (McPHAIL, 1969). 
This enables the fema le to «verify» that a particular male has acquirecl the flight reaction. 
Females that choose recl-heaclecl males choose a partner that cloes not have this reaction. 
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Another example might be found in spiders. In species of the genus Hortipes, a 
recently described genus of African Liocranidae (BossELAERS & LEDOUX, 1998), I 
observed that the males from South African mountain forest species have simple palps 
whereas a somatically al most identical species from West African lowland forest has much 
more complex palps although it is not clear yet what particular palpai character is 
involved. The circumstances in which both these animais live is extremely different, 
mainly in the numbers of predators encountered (ants, see for instance JOCQUÉ 1984). 
Observation of live males showed that wh en disturbed, lowland males jumped about as far 
as ten times their body length whereas highland males just ran for a short bout not exceed
ing four times their length . We assume tbat the flight reaction acquired by the lowland spi
ders is exteriorised by one of the characters in the (much) more complex pal p. ln the sa me 
genus another ex-ample oF.behavioural adaptation that might be linked to palpai morphol
ogy can be found. Ail representatives of this ge nus live in the litter layer of evergreen for
est except one which was found mainly in grassland surrounded by forest in Natal. That 
particular species is part of a large clade with many closely related species which are dif
ficult to separate. Although it is evidently part of that clade, it differs from the other 
species by an unusually large number of autapomorphies. The apparently dramatic change 
in behaviour that enables this species to live in grassland rather than in forest is assumed 
to be accompanied by a clear shift in palpai morphology. l-low the information could be 
transferred in such a system is not immediately clear but is likely to be mediated by cryp
tic female choice (see EBERHARD 1996 for a review) which should then be called « mate 
check». Males that do not have exact! y the right behaviour and the exact male palpai mor
phology linked to it, do not succeed in passing sperm in the right way orto the exact spot 
in the epigyne and are likely to have their sperm rejected in one way or another. lt is 
inevitable that the female genitalia must provide means to select, in some cases cryptically 
(EBERHARDT 1996, J-IU BER & EBERHARDT 1997) the characters of the male genitalia. This 
explains wh y in the past, the complementary structures of male and female geni talia have 
lead to hypotheses such as « lock and key» and mate « recognition ». 

The question arises whether ali newly acquired traits have to be exteriorised by sexual 
traits. The answer is probably no. Those characters that have a conspicuous morphologi
cal expression probably do not require sexual exteriorization as they a lready play a role in 
the initial recognition between the sexes and are like ly to be automatically checked dming 
the onset of courtship. 1-lowever, if a particular soma tic adaptation is on ly meaningful in 
combination with specialised behaviour, it is likely tbat the behaviour needs back-up of a 
particular SSC. 

LIMITS TO EXTERIORISATlON 

!t is evident that every system that exteriorises specialisation reaches a limit of 
complex ity when niches become narrower and the species more pecia li ed. lt is therefore 
understandable that in many animal groups traits other than purely genita l secondary 
sexual on es have developed. If the sexual organs have reached a 1 imit of complexity, due 
to structural or evo lutionary constraints (see HORNE et al. in press), other traits can be 
added to accompany increased behavioura l or morpbolog ical complex ity. The possibilities 
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in this respect have been reviewed mainly by EBERHARD ( 1 985). lt should be noted though, 

that certain developments are easily understood in the light of necessary increasing com
plexity ofsexual organs. In spiders for instance, the evolution of the epigyne has increased 
the possible complexity for the male palp tremendously ( examples of haplogyne versus 
entelegyne). This would mean that the success of a group and its proneness to radiate is 
highly dependent on the tlexibility and the variability of its mating system, which bas been 
called a« copula tory module» (MARTENS, in press). The success of cichlid fishes in great 
lakes (FRY ER 1 99 1, KAUFMAN et al. 1 997) may at !east partly be explained by fine-tuning 
of male characters (col our for instance) during courtship. These sm ali col our variations in 

courting males often appear to be the only morphological differences (SNOEKS 1991 , 
SEEHAUSEN & YAN ALPHEN, 1 998) in spE'cies that occupy very specialised niches . These 

however, must be considered the crucial information for the matching females. Males of 
-specialised grazers for instance, advertise their specialised grazing behaviour by their 
col our which is the only means female have to check the presence of this crucial charac
ter. Males with slightly different colour may advertise different grazing behaviour. 
Although the original memling of this system is he re assumed to check the genetic quality 
of the male, recognition may be a secondary advantage in mixed populations of strongly 
related species. 

Traits other than morphological ones offer more possibilities for variation and are 

often those that do not compromise the viability of the males, thus facilitating further spe
cialisation than purely morphological traits would do . Yisual , auditive, cl1emical and even 
electrical (mormyrid fisbes) stimuli offer probably many more possibilities to transfer 
information than would purely morphological ones. In spiders and insects with good eye
sight a good deal of the courtship and thus mate check, is based on visual stimuli. [t is 
probably not a coïncidence that precisely those families that rely on such information 
transfer are among the most speciose (Salticidae, Lycosidae in spiders ; Hawaiian 
Drosophilidae and many other groups in Diptera ; Cichlidae in Pisces; birds as a who le) . 

Auditive information trans fer is probably even more effic ient as the «sen der » can 
remain concealed whil e transferring messages . Perfect examples are Passeriformes among 
birds (with the development of the syrinx) , frogs and toads among Amphibia , Orthoptera 

and Homoptera among the insects. Another possibility is the use of pheromones which 
have advantages similar to auditive messages . The extreme ly low concentrations at which 
these chemicals can be used allow very low population densiti es . lt is clear that chemical 
information transfer is ot"ten used as a complement to tac ti le and auditi ve systems: e.g . 
presence of glands in cephalothorax pits in male Linyphiidae (A raneae) obviously serve 
to transfer information during copulation. ln thi s family, tactile, auditi ve and chemica l 
stimuli are used in combination, which is ass umed to be an apparent conseq uence of the 
narrow niches in w bich these spiders li ve, s ince up to 50 species may occLu· in the same 
macrohabitat. Animal groups that use these kinds of information transfer during co Lu·tship 
are likely to be much more flex ible as they have a much larger array of poss ibiliti es t han 
those that use purely morphological traits and tad iat ions are tberefo re to be expected in 

these groups. The effic iency of sex linked informat ion transfer might be cruc ia l ·in groups 

that bave s imilar eco log ica l poss ibiliti es. The success of Arane idae (Araneae) in compar

ison with Uloboridae, both of wbich make orbwebs but w ith differe nt sticky systems, may 
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be due to the more flexible SSC of the former rather th an to the inferior capturing system 
of the latter. 

PHYSICAL ADAPTATIONS AND FEMALE CHOICE 

From the above it is clear that the hypothesised «mate check» is an ali or nothing 
mechanism. The selection by the mate depends enti··ely on the presence ( quality) of the 
SSC. The SSC, however, are themselves subject to variation and the strength of the SSC 
varies along a quantitative gradient. 

ln contrast to behavioural adaptations, physical adaptations can be deduced in the first 
place from the somatic quality of a partner, its size and strength, in the second place from the 
quantitative expression of its SSC: their size, intensity of their col our, song intensity etc. If 
verification of the presence of these characters is important, females may develop an a pos
teriori attraction to these characters and should tbus be stimulated by their presence. 1t is then 
evident that the more developed is the secondai)' sexual trait, the stronger will be the s ignal 
and the easier will be the verification by the fem ale partner. It is therefore only reasonable 
that females, if given the opportunity, choose the male with the strongest signal. Female 
choice could therefore be considered a secondary effect of« mate check». 

Secondary sexual characters are like ly to vary quantitatively, just as for instance the 
size of an (r-selected invertebrate) organism does . The stability of s ize is a very s imilar 
phenomen~n: although larger females have an advantage as larger size enables larger 
clutches, s ize remains stable around a certain average, s imply because there is a strong 
feedback as size tends to be a significant adaptive trait, and small fe males may have a 
strong advantage in adverse conditions. Likewise, secondary sexual characters may vary 
to a certain extent, but, for the same reasons, fluctuate around a fix ed average. The strength 
of the male s ignal exe rted by SSC is a result of ge netic and phenot-ypic variations (F ig. 2) 
as are s ize and the qua lity of other morpholog ica l characters. lt is easi ly understood that 
in a purely theoreti ca l condition , when a li circumstances are optimal (here shown as opti
mal habitat quality) ali vari ati on is due to the genetic component. When however, the qua
lity of the env iron ment decreases, the phenotypic component increases in importance. The 
variation as a who le is the sum of both genet ic and phenotypi c variation. 

The result of thi s phenomenon , the quantity aspect, whi ch exp lains the cases in whicb 
brighter, larger etc . characters are favoured as they refl ect the phys ical component of fit
ness, has been misinterpreted as the driving force behind the deve lopment of SSC. A 
weakness of these hypotheses is indeed that they have rarely made a c lear di stinction 
between the qualitati ve (presence) and quantitative (express ion) aspects of SSC and con
sider the ir acq ui s ition a result of exaggerated quantitati ve traits. ln practi ce it is ex tremely 
diftï cult to separa te the phenoty pic and genotyp ic component of the quantity of SSC. For 
practical reasons, observations and experiments are ma inly carri ed out in near ptimal 
cond itions, and tbus it is li ke ly that the observed heritabi li ty is biased s ince it may be 
ex pected to be higber than average in these condi tions. lt is therefore im portant that the 
entire population is considered, inc luding those ind ividua ls that live in ma rg inal condi 
tio ns. 
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Fig. 2. - Variation of intensity o f the signal of male secondary ·sexual characters. In 
a pure ly theoretical condition, when ali c ircumstances are optimal (here shown as 
optima l habitat quality) a li variati on is due to the genetic component. When however, 
the quality of the environment decreases, the phenotypic component increases in 
importance. The va ri ation as a whole is the sum of both genetic and phenotypi c va ri a
ti on. It is assumed here th at speciati on events occur in the lower reaches of the envi
ronmental gradi ent and not in its upper part as impli ed by the fema le choice 
hypothesis. 

If the development of an SSC is the result of runaway evolution or of an indicator 
mechanism, there should be a very unstable situation. One of the predictions of female 
choice (EBERH ARD 1985) is indeed that SSC should be highly variable as males would be 
involved in an arms race to acquire SSC with as strong a signal as poss ible. However, 
HU BER ( 1996) and mainly EBERHARD et al. (1 998) have shown that secondary genitali a and 
other SSC in insects and arachnids tend to be more stable than somatic characters. lt thus 
appears th at, at least in organisms with wh at they ca li « cryptic fe male choice »(EBERHARD 
1996), the mechanism invo lved is a precise « mate check » rather than fe male choice. ln 
organi sms with « overt choice »( in contrast to « cryptic choice »), SSC do indeed strongly 
fluctuate around a certain average. Here aga in, a di stinction should be made between qua
li ty (presence) and quantity (express ion) of SSC. Once a new SSC (a new « quali ty ») is 
acquired, the strength of its signal will fluctuate (qûantitatively) around a certain average 
and remain stable around that average. This is in concordance with the punctuated equi
librium the01-y (ELDREDGE & GOULD 1972, GOULD & ELDR EDGE 1986), whi ch states that 
most species tend to be stab le for a relati ve ly long period in geologica l time. So fema le 
choice must be considered the resu lt of the evo lution ofSSC and not their origin. The pre
sence of an SSC increases the poss ibili ty for fema les to choo e between ignals of differ
ent strength. In cases with overt choice, SSC indeed provide much better possibilities for 
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sexual selection than pure1y somatic characters alone would do, since the degree of 
expression of SSC, hence the ir signal strength, appears to be quantitative1y more prone to 
variation th an other characters. M0LLER & POMIANKOWSKI ( 1993) provide evidence that 
the patterns in fluctuating asymmetry for SSC, differ from those in somatic traits and that 
the former show mu ch higher levels of fluctuating asymmetry. 

The difference between the two types of choice, overt or cryptic, prompts another 
comment: in organisms that apply overt choice, primarily vertebrates, and on which most 
of the literature on sexual selection 1s based, the influence of the SSC themselves may 
often be obscured, mixed as it is with many other influences especially the mate's com
plex behaviour. Particularly in vertebrates, behavioural adaptations cannot always be con
sidered as hidden. During the intensive interaction between mates, even outside the mating 
process, females may be able to interpret the adaptive quality of the ma le's behaviour so 
that the need for exteriorisation is lower. In animais with cryptic choice on the other hand, 
contact between mates is often very superficial and of very short dura ti on if occurring at 
ali. A perfect example are those taxa in which there is no copulation and sperm transfer is 
mediated by spermatophores, that may vary to a great extent ( e.g. Pseudoscorpiones ; 
Amblypygi) (WEYGOLDT 1969, W EYGOLDT & HOFFMANN, 1998). ln these circumstances 
there is no appreciation possible of the male's behaviour and any information about it is 
has to be transferred via the spermatophore. Similar conside~·ations apply to most inverte
brates that only meet during copulation. For these reasons, the importance of «mate 
check» will be much more difficult to demonstrate in« higher » animais than it will be in 
invertebrates. 

ARNQVIST (1998) recently argued that complex SSC are obviously the result of female 
choice as monandrous invertebrates appear to have much more simple SSC than do polyan
drous species. The greater possibility for the females of the latter category to really choose, 
is supposed to increase the tendency to radiation. Apatt from the fact that this mechanism 
cannot ex plain the evolution of complex spermatophores, the main question in this context 
has not been formulated . Since mating is a very costly activity requiring a high amount of 
ti me and energy, and considerably increases the risk ofbeing detected by a predator, it should 
be questioned why sorne species do mate more than once while others do not? The answer 
may be found precisely in the correlat ion detected by ARNQVIST ( 1998), which a Iso works 
the other way round. lfSSC become more complex with specia li sation, it is conceivable that 
the risk of unsuccessful matings increases accordingly. Multi.ple matings would therefore 
become a necessity to keep the risk of remainiJ1g unfertilised low, and pol yan dry could th en 
be considered as an inevitab le drawback of high spec ialisation. 

MATE CHECK AND HIE ENVIRON MENT 

lt bas been shown severa! times that the quality of male ornaments is li nked to breed
iog success and to surv ival rate of the offspring (a lready mentioned by WALLACE 1889, 
ANDERSSON 1994 :26, WILLlAMS 1975, 1992, PETRI E 1992, 1994, M0LLER 1994) . 

[t may be questiooed, however, whether the observed su.rv ival rate is only a question of 
correct mate choice. Little attention has been paid to the e"ffect of the envi ronment on the 
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incidence and thorouglmess of mate choice. In marginal habitats or in bottle-neck situations 
it is very likely that females are much less fastidious (Fig. 3) than they would be in more 
advantageous circumstances. The risk of remaining uninseminated might increase consider
ably in cases of low population density. Ti me investment in courting may a Iso become risky 
if resources are scanty and ti me needed to acquire them is high. ft is therefore not unlikely 
that females which have grown up in favourable conditions, are much more choosy and that 
the high survival rate of their offspring is mainly due to their own condition and less to the 

quality of the male as adve1tised by the quanti~tive expression of the male's SSC. 

fe male 
coyness 

sink ~ source 
habitat 
quality 

Fig. 3. - Variation of female coyness in respect to the se lection of males. ln a mar
ginal environment (s ink) the fe male will be Jess choosy as both the ri sk to remain 
unfertili sed and the ti me neecled to acquire resources in crease and le s energy may be 
investecl in courtship-relatecl acti vities . 

Selection for a strongly cleveloped secondary sexual. trait does not se lect for an adap
tive character but for the physical fïtn ess component, and there is an increas ing amoun t of 
ev idence that thi s type of fïtn ess is not heritab le (GUSTAF SON 1986; SM ITH 1988 ; 
WILLI AMS 1975, 1992). 

Jt may be argued th at« mate check» is identi ca l to the « good genes» hypothes is. The 
main difference between the se hypotheses is that mate check is an «ali or nothing » (q ua
litat ive) mechani sm that also works in marginal habitats or bottl e neck circumstances 
whereas « good genes» is a quantitati ve mechani sm in which the dr iving fo rce is female 
se lecti on of the strongest male s ignal. As the strength of the ma le s ignal is the res ul t of 
both genetic and phenotyp ic influences, the quality of the genes might be masked by phe
notypic regress ion. Thi s means that the« good genes» mode! proposes a ris lcy mechan ism 
that might j eoparcli se breecling in adverse conditions. «Mate check» on the other band 
remains effic ient in any circumstances. Another d iffe rence is that « mate check » ass umes 
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a link between particular behavioural characters that have been acquired in the recent evo
lution and the SSC of the taxon whereas «good genes» assumes a random effect, reflect
ing overall fitness. « Mate check» can therefore be expected to genera te different levels of 
complexity whereas « good genes» does not. « Good genes» does not ex plain the regres
sion of SSC in cases of ecological relaxation nor the rapid decline of species in conditions 
where « checking the mate» becomes difficult. However, HURST & POMIANKOWSKI (1998) 
and WILKINSON et al. ( 1998) provide a new interpretation of the « good genes» madel. 
According to their data, female choice selects a male SSC (in this case long eye span of 
Diopsidae flies) that is linked with a meiotic drive suppressing gene. Although it is not 
clear how common the phenomenon of meiotic drive might be, it shows that the idea 
according to which females assess general male viability is certainly not universa l. 

· Another consequence of the reasoning behind female choice is that speciation would 
mainly occur at the top end of the habitat gradient, where female choice is highly selective. This 
hypothesis does not take into account the environmental conditions involved in speciation. lt 
is much more likely that speciation occurs at the lower end of the gradient, in marginal habi
tats or sinks where resources are much Jess efficiently exploited than at the other extreme. The 
acquisition of a new (behavioural) character might enable the new species to exploit the 
resources more efficient! y and th us become established. The development of a new SSC that 
backs up the newly acquired adaptation is hypothesised to be crucial for its consolidation. 

For ali these reasons it wou ld seem that many of the studies that have tried to show 
th at sexual se lection fa v ours the evolution of SSC ( e.g. ALATALO et al. 199 1 ; PETR IE 1992 , 
1994) have focused on the wrong aspect. It is also important to note that most of the exper
iments and observations that have studied femal e choice and its influence on surviva l of 
offspring were done in the upper environmen,tal gradient. ln thi s part of the gradient, the 
genetic component that influences the quantity of SSC is ass umed to be higher than the 
phenotypic component. ln the lower reaches of the gradient the latter will be of much 
higher importance and may help to explain why SSC vary around a certain average. 

On the other ha nd, relevant stud ies are those that have linked changes in the set of SSC 
to radiations orto changes in the environment. The studies on cichlids (Pisces) in the Afri can 
great lakes are weil documented in this respect (S EEHAUSEN et al. 1997, GALIS & METZ 1998). 

An obvious question that ari ses when one examines the present hypothes is is the fo l
lowing: if the mechanism has evolved mainly as a system to avoid the Joss of crucial 
behavioural adaptations, wo ulcl it not be logica l to expect that males that have undergone 
such a deleterious mutation would not survive to ad ul thoocl, th us rendering the mechani sm 
meaningless? Populations li ve in a highl y variab le environment, both in space and time. 
Some populations or parts of them unavo idab ly occur in marginal habitats and , more 
important! y, they are regularly subjectecl to periods of environmental stress, witnessed by 
the frequent extinction of isolated populations (MAC ARTHUR & WiLSON 1967). Poorly 
adapted males might surv ive optimal conditions and thus take part in the reproductive 
process, but be rap idly extenninated as soon as conditions become cri tica l. The offspring 
offemales that have accepted a male without the crucial adaptations may thri ve as long as 
the conditions stay favo urab le, but go ext inct when they become adverse. The offspring of 
t_hose females that have checked their mates more effic iently, will have a much higher 
chance for survival in bottle neck conditions (W IENS 1979). 
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Another problem for the «mate check» hypothesis is the following. [f checking the hid
den adaptive qualities of the male is of primary importance for the female, why is it not as 
important for the male to check the female? The answer to this question should not be funda
mentally different from the one proposed in other hypotheses for the evolution of complex ani
mal SSC (see ANDERSSON 1994). The competition for females between males is apparently so 
strong that it would be a risky strategy for males to build-in a system that restricts the females 
with which they can mate. Finding a receptive female is likely to be ofutrnost importance, and 
restricting the possibilities is likely to be counterproductive in any sense of the word. 

SOURCE SINK 

mate .,;1' 
check+ 
(SSCI) 

/ >---------~ 
......... mate 

check-
(SSC2) -....,. [SSC'2l 
~ 

- -
Fig. 4. - A possible scenario of the way in which mate check arises and operates. Circles represent 
individuals, boxes events and mechanisms. The origina l population i weil adapted to the source 
situation. New SSC (pathway 1) wi ll increase the males' handicap without compensation in fitness 
and will soon disappear. New adaptations (pathway 2) have no significant effect on the fitness which 
remains stable. ln the sink situation on the other hand, individuals wi th a new adaptation are able to 
explo it resources in circumstances that are marginal for the original popu lation. This is what happens 
in pathway 3: males with both the new adaptation and SSC 1 1inked to it, are selected by fema les with 
the same adaptation. Their offspring is able to survive the adverse conditions the members of the 
original population could not. Females become a posteriori attracted and/or timulated by the new 
SSC 1 of the male. From this stage on, males are checked for the presence of SS"C 1. ln pathway 4, 
the new adaptation and SSC 1 have been !ost and males re main unmated sin ce not accepted by mate 
check. ln pathway 5, males acquire a new SSC. If it is SSC 1, exa tl y the sa me as the one linked to 
the new adaptation mate check will have a positive outcome but the offspring will not survive an 
environmental bottle neck situation and disappear. ln case it is another C, mate check has a nega
tive outcome and SSC2 disappears. 
Pathway 6 presents wh at might happen be fore the evolution of SSC 1 and the connec led mate check. 
Males with the new adaptation mate with source females and th character d isappear . Once« mate 
check » for SSC 1 has evolved, this pathway fo l!ows the sa me course as 4. 
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CONSEQUENCES AND PREDICTIONS 

As the complexity of the SSC is hypothesised to be linked to specialisation, one should 
expect that in similar representatives of a particular guild, the groups with small-sized 
representatives would have more complex SSC than would representatives of large size. 
The simple reason is that the smaller the organisnîs, the higher the habitat specialisation 
may be. - Good examples are Paradoxosomatidae (HOFFMAN & HOWELL 1985), tiny 
diplopods which have particularly complex genitalia, Linyphiidae (and sorne other spider 
families with tiny representatives) which have a large array of SSC on top of very corn
pl ex secondary genitalia, Membracidae (Homoptera) with complex appendages, 
Mycetophilidae (Diptera), Passeriformes in birds which have enorm_ous possibilities 
thanks to the development of the syrinx (RAIKOW 1986, 1988) and barbs (Barbus) and 
cichlids, mainly in African lakes. 

The above hypothesis inevitably results in a ti me sequence. ln the course of time, as 
niches become narrower and species more specialised, genitalia are assumed to have gone 
through a parallel evolution of increasing complexity. The organisms that have survived 
are those that have evolved systems that enable enough information transfer to match the 
acquired specialisation. lt is likely that in certain circumstances (after global disasters, 
colonisation ofunderpopulated areas) a certain regression has occurred which may explain 
instances in which a general decrease in complexity of SSC has occurred. 

If we accept that SSC complexity is related to specialisation we may indeed expect a 
reversible mechanism. If for one reason or another a population undergoes ecological 
relaxation it should be possible that its sexual characters become equally simple. A few 
observations point indeed in th at direction. KANESHIRO ( 1983) reports on a case in 
Hawaiian drosophilids that colonised a new island; courtship in the species is simplified 
because the receptivity threshold of females is lowered. The same phenomenon was 
observed in populations of Drosophila adiastola that were kept in captivity. After a num
ber of generations the highly specialised species showed simplification of its courtship. ln 
both cases the phenomenon can be explained by a decrease in ecological specialisation 
paralleled by a decrease of courtship complexity. Hawaiian drosophilid species are highly 
specialised and each lives on very restricted resources which implies a highly typical 
behaviour. When individuals are transferred to different ecological circumstances or kept 
in captivity, resources are bound to be more readily available to them, the species' beha
viour less characteristic and complex, and the amount of information to be transferred 
during courtship equally less complex. In his monumental review of the subject, 
ANDERSSON ( 1994) states th at « the roles of ecological divergence and sexual selection in 
these speciations therefore are hard to di sentangle ». If however, the present hypothesis 
proves correct, they are not entangled at ali but should be perfectly linked. 

Another weil known example is the occurrence of drabness in island birds. Birds with 
brightly coloured males often tend to become much more drab after colon ising an island. 
ln the light of the present hypothesis this should be understood as the result of the occu
pation of a less specialised ni che. The oumber of predators may be lower, the food 
resources more diverse and hence the behaviour of the birds different, and Less specialised, 
from that of the source population. The amount of information to be transferred to the 
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females is )0\.ver and certain secondary traits might be lost. As auditive messages are prob
ably the primary information carriers among sexes (CATCHPOLE 1987) and colourful 
plumage is only adopted in highly specialised species, it would not be surprising that the 
first shifts in island colonisers are to be found in the colour of their plumage (GRANT 1965, 
LACK 1968). 

But the reverse is also possible: ecological specialisation might be !ost as a result of 
less efficient mate verification. In some cichlid groups in Lake Victoria, many particularly 
specialised species disappeared as a result of eutrophication (SEEHAUSEN et al. 1997). ln 
these fishes mate check is suppos d to be based mainly on male colour pattern. As the visi
bility and the poss ibilities for recognition of the colour pattern decreased with increased 
turbidity, many specialised species that are here assumed to be maintained by mate check, 
disappeared. ln thi s example the se lection primarily maintains reproducti ve isolation 
between closely related, highly speciali sed species that li ve in sympatry. However, the 
mechanism is equally crucial for highly specialised species that li ve in isolation. 
Jnteresting examples in thi s respect are the studies on cave spiders with complex geni ta li a 
(BOSSELAERS 1998, WEISS & HElMER 1982). The latter authors described two cave spiders 
with ve ry complex secondary genitali a. They express their co.nfusion about these appa
rently useless organs as these species li ve in perfect iso lation in di fferent pmi s of the cave. 
ln the light of the present hypothes is it could mean though, that the complex genitali a exte
riori ze the strong speciali sation connected to trog l obiti ~ m. 

The supposed exteriori zation of behav ioural characters is li ke ly to be hierarchica l. 
Only those characters that are not automatically linked with the morphology of the species 
have to be ex teri ori zed. Cichlicls that graze algae do not need special SSC as their mor
phology compels them to do so. However, the behav iour that regulates on what kind of 
substrate, what depth and in what other circumstances they graze, does need exteriori za
ti on. Only behavioural characters that present a shi ft from the ordinary original behaviour 
do need exteriori zation. Therefore, a system that allows a species to get ri el of exteriori za
tion of old characters that are supported by the morphology itse lf, is parti cularl y fl ex ible 
and bou nd to be successful. The statement of Lande ( 198 1) that the evolu tion of a new 
SSC may contri bute to the decline of an olcl one must be seen in this perspective. 

MATE CHECK AND PHYLOGENY 

A poss ibili ty to test the present hypothes is is provided by the fo llow ing: if the bypo
thes is is correct there should be a correlation between the complex ity of the behaviour and 
the soma on the one hand and that of the gen ita li a on the other hand. However, in some 
we il studi ed sp ider taxa (A raneae Lycoso idea: GRISWOLD 1993, ZO DARUDAE : JOCQUÉ 
1990, JOCQUÉ & BAE I-IR 1992 , 8 AE I-I R & Jo QUÉ 1994, 1996, JOCQUÉ & BAERT 1996), there 
is no such clear corre lat ion between somatic and genitalic complexity at generic leve l. 
There is ev idence that an early sp li t-up into very different somati c patterns (genera) 
occurred white the SSC remained fa ir1 y simple. Afterwards the genera radiatecl in to many 
similar species in which the somatic pattern rema ined stable but the SSC became some
times spectacularly comp lex (GRJSWO LD 1993 , JOCQUÉ & BAEHR 1992, JOCQU É 1990, 
BAE HR & JOCQUl~ 1994, ] 996, JOCQU I~ & BAERT 1996, BOSSELA ERS & J OCQU I~, in prepara-
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tion). This phenomenon may be the result of an initially easy adaptation with large somatic 
differences which did not need highly sophisticated SSC. Much of the information trans

fer was achieved simply by recognition ofpurely somatic characters. Once these many dif
ferent basic patterns had been established, further specialisation was mainly achieved by 
behavioural adaptations. This statement would indicate that mate check is in the ftrst place 
a mechanism to verify behavioural adaptations and that strong specialisation based on 
highly specialised behaviour is to be backed by""increasingly complex SSC. 

A~ pointed out above, the increase in complexity of the male SSC must be seen in the 
light of mainly behavioural traits as somatic changes are not necessarily accompanied by 
changes in the SSC. Within a large clade with stable somatic morphology as in the exam
ples mentioned above, the increase in complexity of the SSC is supposed to be an answer 
to increasingly specialised niches. As these become narrower with time, it should be 
assumed that the species with simple SSC, the most plesiomorphic taxa, have gone extinct 
or become very rare and should only be found in relict habitats. The most derived taxa on 
the other hand should also be rare as they are supposed to be higbly specialised and only 
occur in very narrow niches. The most widespread species should therefore be found in 
the interrnediate taxa. 1 therefore assume there must be a relationship between the degree 
of apomorphy ( derivedness) of the SSC and the distribution a rea of .the species. 

MATE CHECK AND SPECIATION 

Apart from speciation by genetic drift which is proven for instance by the ex istence of 
ring-species , a probably more common type of speciation occurs by the acquisition of new 
traits, behavioural or morphological novelties. That ki nd of spec iation is bound to happen 
in «sinks» (marginal habitats) (DIAS 1996) where the selection by females is less severe. 
A mutation that a llows more efficient exploitation of the sink's resomces, through a 
change of morphology and/or behaviour, is exteriorised by a sexual trait. Only if both 
these conditions are fulfilled is there a possibility fo r the new adaptation to be se lected for 
and to be consolidated in later generat ions. The original spec ies is likely to become less 
abundant in , or disappear from the sink as it lacks the necessary adaptation to exploit its 
resources as efficiently as the new species. The chance that this happens is highly depen
dent on ni che pressure ( J OCQUÉ, 1982), the extent to wbich the resomces in the sin.k are 
underexp loited. There is a fundamental difference in both types of speciation : in the for
mer, often the result of geographical iso lation , the complex ity of the SSC does not bave to 

change as the degree of adaptation remains similar. In the second type of spec iation on the 
other hand, the newly acq uired characters wi ll need a paralle l increase in the complex ity 

of the SSC. 

S light changes in the extent of an SSC have often been interpreted as reinforcement ; 
in the presence of a closely related spec ies , SSC's would be emphasised in order to 
enhance the spec ies ' isolation. Jo the light of the present hypotbes is thi s should rather be 
seen as a result of the optimal circumstances in whicb the species li ve . The fact tba.t onl y 
one of a close ly related pair of spec ies is ab le to occupy a parti cul ar habitat indica.tes that 
the resources are limi ted. The SSC wi ll then be less pronounced and show average di ffe-
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renees in a situation where resources are so abundant that closely related species are able 
to cohabit. 

CONCLUSIONS 

ln contrast to the classical female choice hypotheses, mate check can explain why 
species are stable; it a Iso explains why pat1icular taxa are prone to radia te whereas others 
are not; mate check further explains wh y in sorne species SSC are complex, and may be 
so even in species living in isolation, whereas they are simple in many others. 

The present hypothesis might eventually provide the answer to the old question« what 
cornes first in a speciation event, the adaptive character that enables a new species to profit 
from underexploited resources or the SSC that characterises the species? ». The answer is 
that they both occur at the same time and that, at !east a bellavioural novelty has to be 
backed up by a SSC, otherwise it can 't be consolidated. 

In the present context it would seem that female choice is not a special separa te mecha
nism accelerating radiation, but is a result of mate check. 
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